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Faculty and Administration Meet 

to Resolve MYP Credit Debate 
Israel Credit Reduction Reported to be Part of the Solution 

BY MEIR ZEITCHIK 

In a February 22 meeting 
attended by prominent mem
bers of both the YU and MYP 
faculty and administration but 
not by any student represen
tative, significant steps were 
taken to achieve a resolution 
on the issue of mandatory sh
iur credit. The meeting saw 
participating members take a 
definite direction in reaching 
a solution appealing to all. "To 
my mind, a possible solution 
was reached which has ele
ments all three constituencies, 
YC, MYP, and students will 
find very beneficial," com-

mented YC Associate Dean 
Michael Hecht, who attended 
the meeting. While Hecht de
clined to specifically outline · 
any proposal, The Commenta
tor has learned that this solu
tion involves mandating shi
ur credit in exchange for a re
duction of Israel credits. 

According to Hecht, the talks 
will now proceed with meet
ings to be convened by the Ac
ademic Standards Committee, 
which he chairs, and the Curric
ulum Committee, chaired by 
Bible professor Dr. Moshe Bern
stein. Bernstein also noted that 
there will also soon be a meet
ing attended by a "long list of 

Yeshiva College faculty" to dis
cuss the issue. 

The proposal, as noted by 
Hecht, is intended to appeal to 
all parties. The MYP adminis
tration is clearly pleased, as they 
will attain their long-awaited 
goal of mandatory shiur credit. 
Rabbi Zevulun Charlop, the 
MYP dean, in fact began to at
tempt to gather students sup
port for the idea, visiting vari
ous shiurim last week. "We've 
done a lot this year with the 
addition of theshoalim u' meish
ivim and all of that," noted Rab
bi Charlop to one MYP shiur, 
"but we'd like to do more," 

continued on page 15 

YU Attorneys Meet With Student 

Press Over Cardozo Gay Issue 
BY OWEN CYRULNIK 

Student journalists from Ye
shiva University schools met 
this past Friday with represen
tatives of Weil, Gotschal, & 
Manges, the firm representing 
YU over the controversy sur
rounding the gay club at Car
dozo. Present were University 
Dean of Students Efrem Nul
man, whose office organized the 
meeting, along with University 
Vice President for Business Af
fairs Sheldon Socol. 

Student representatives were 
present from Yeshiva College, 
SCW, and Cardozo Law School, 

the only three YU schools to 
publish a student newspaper. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to allow the attorneys to present 
the legal issues to the students, 
while serving the dual purpose 
of attempting to present a con
vincing case that YU could not 
benefit from a legal battle in this 
area. 

The two attorneys from Weil, 
Gotschal, Philip Rosen and Ri
chard Davis, began their legal 
analysis by examining a New 
York City statute which pro
vides that certain "protected" 
groups must be provided with 
equal access to facilities within 

an educational institution. The 
statute provides for a religious 
exemption to this requirement, 
but only if the institutic,n claim
ing exemption meets two dis
tinct criteria. The first is that the 
institution be defined as a reli
gious institution, and the sec
ond that the institution can 
show that providing equal ac
cess to the group in question 
would fly in the face of the reli
gious purpose of the institution. 
In other words, YU would have 
to prove both that it is a reli
gious institution, and that pro
viding office space to a gay club 

co11ti1111ed 011 page 12 

Premier Philosopher and 

Chemistry Laureate to 

Lecture Next Year 
BY STEVEN MIODOWNIK AND 

EZRA TUCHMAN 

Lecturing at YC and Stern in 
the fall semester will be two 
nationally acclaimed scholars: 
Dr. Roald Hoffman, winner of 
the 1981 Nobel Prize in Chem
istry, and Professor Robert 
Nozick, one of the premier phi
losophers in the United States. 
They will be joining the YU fac
ulty as Gottesman Distin
guished Visiting Lecturers. The 
two, who were hired without 
prior consultation with their 
respective departments, are 
nevertheless being warmly re
ceived by faculty members. 

In addition to filling those 
temporary positions, Vice Pres
ident for Academic Affairs Dr. 
William Schwartz is currently 
heading the search for two more 
professors to assume perma
nent positions in the chemistry 
and philosophy departments. 
The search aims to fill the posi
tions of Dr. Irving Borowitz, 
who is retiring at the end of this 
semester after twenty-six years 
in the chemistry department, 
and of philosophy professor 
Yitzchak Miller, who died sud
denly last year shortly after be
ing hired. 

Faculty Concerned Over 
Hiring Process 

While YC faculty members 
are involved in reviewing ap
plications and interviewing ap-

Renowned philosopher 
Professor Robert Nozick 

plicants for those positions, 
some are angry they were not 
included in the recruitment pro
cess for Hoffman and Nozick. 
They see the administration as 
rushing to acquire a big name 
without first inquiring if the 
person behind that name pos
sesses genuine teaching ability. 
Others, like Rabbi Shalom Car
my of the philosophy depart
ment and Dr. Lea Blau, a chem
istry professor, were simply 
concerned that the standard 
protocol of notifying faculty was 
ignored. 

Dr. Schwartz admits that 
there was "pressure" to quickly 
procure talent for the Gottes
man Program for Academic 
Excellence, but he assured The 
Commentator that Hoffman's 

continued 011 page 11 

Achdtis'Str�ssed at Dorm Talks this 
past W�dnesday night. 
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Anticipating Dean Adler's Arrival 

Incoming YC Dean Norman Adler readying 
himselffor his March 20 investiture. 
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� Whose Awards? 
Congratulations to Samson Fine, Ziv Mendelsohn, and Professor Mor

dechai Cohen on their respective victories in the Senior Awards balloting 
which took place nearly two weeks ago. 

Unfortunately, the whole election process was a sham. 
Signs publicizing the nomination process - simply recommending any

one desired - went up one week before the election; those announcing the 
time and location of the voting were posted 24 hours in advance. Moreover, 
rather than placing the elections in Morgenstern Hall, the unofficial senior 
dormitory, the Canvassing Committee placed the election in Rubin Hall 
during club hour, when very few seniors were likely to have anywhere 
close. The result of all this? 46 members of a class of well over 200 voted in 
the election. 

It seems particularly ironic that an umbrella student council which so 
capably advertised longer pool hours and increased van service fell so 
short on this old tradition. Rather than allow the award process to perpet
uate its longtime reputation as unmeaningful, the Canvassing Committee 
and YCSC should have seized the opportunity to make the entire process 
credible. 

They should start right now, with the first step to declare the farce of two 
Thursdays ago invalid. Choose a date for a new election, publicize it well, 
and then attack the ridiculous nomination process. Why should they allow 
someone who has done absolutely nothing the chance to win awards based 
on service to YU and the Jewish community, respectively? Nominees 
should have to meet at least a simple requirement, if nothing more than a 
submission by their nominators of one paragraph listing their credentials. 

� Such information, when verified by the Canvassing Committee, could then 
� be given out to voters, since surely that committee recognizes the possibil-
� ity of voting seniors not recognizing all the names on the ballot. 
i.........._; We do not aim to strip Ziv and Samson of their awards, and in fact, we 

A 
endorse their "re-election." We just want the senior class to elect them. 

� Speakers, Anyone?? 
In recent years, Bob Dole, Colin Powell, Dan Quayle, Mikhail Gor

bachev, and Jack Kemp have comprised the list of marquee names who 
have spoken under the YU ceremonial bunting. But few undergraduates 
have ever been afforded the opportunity to hear these prominent national 
and international speakers at dinners costing $500 a plate. While the upper 
administration, YU Board members included, faces few problems in 
landing the big catch for its black-tie fundraisers, when it comes to the 
undergraduate schools, they feed us slim pickings. 

One only has to read the newspapers of any major college or university 
to see that such prominent speakers are regular guests at other schools. For 
YC students, on the other hand, almost two years have passed since a major 
figure (Israeli Prime Minister Yitzchak Rabin) has visited our campus. 

We do not disagree with our University's desire to attract well-known 
personalities to help it fill seats, and in tum, raise money at the annual 
dinner. Yet we resent the complete lack of effort to bring speakers of similar 
prestige to our campus during the academic year. YU often likes to 
compare itself to the Ivy Leagues; we hope it will attempt to match their 
efforts in enriching their students' perspectives and horizons, not just its 
endowment. 

B 
ad 

No Bruce, not that one! I I 
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-LETTERS-
To the Editor 

Remember Fifth-Floor Muss? 
To the Editor: 
I live on the fifth floor of Muss Hall 

and because of this, my knowledge of 
university affairs should not be lessened. 
Those who put up signs usually get Morg 
and usually, the bottom floors of Muss, 
but do not make it up to floors four and 
five of Muss. Not only are the students 
on those floors, such as myself, miss
ing out on what is happening on the 
rest of the campus, but the campus 
itself is losing out because these stu
dents are not even aware of what is 
going on. 

I am writing this letter in the hope 
that all those putting up signs in the 
dorms give the fourth and fifth floors of 
Muss the courtesy of putting up their 
signs on those floors as well. I assume 
that if they would have known how 
residents of the fourth and fifth floors 
feel about the matter, more signs would 
make it up to the top floors of this dorm. 
Hopefully, this letter will make people 
aware of our current situation and signs 
willstartappearingonnow-barren walls. 

Josh Friedman YC' 96 

In the Dark Over YUNMUN 
To the Editor: 
I am not writing this letter with the 

intent to publicly embarrass members 
of the Yeshiva University community, 
however, I feel that a fraud has been 
committed and therefore I must speak 
out. As most students in YC and 
Stern probably do not know, last 
week the Yeshiva University Model 
United Nations took place. Why do 
so few students know about this com
petition? 

I feel that there was a calculated 
effort by the students in charge to keep 
the program hush-hush so that they 
could have all their close friends join 
them on the conference in the best po-

sitions. The competition is sponsored 
by Yeshiva University and therefore 
all studen�s should at least have the 
ability to try to participate. Without 
any publicity on behalf of the compe
tition the student body has been done 
a disservice. Qualified students who 
could have greatly improved the com
petition were left in the dark unfairly. 
I contrast this to the recent model 
Knesset where signs were evident all 
around Yeshiva and where students 
were given the chance to earn places 
on the squad based on merit and not 
on whom they knew. 

Joseph Gitler YC' 96 
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Doing A Grade 'A' Job To the Editor: Although I am extremely flattered by the fact that you helped me to achieve a new world record by having been misquoted in a single issue of The Commentator in three different articles and one cartoon, I feel that there is one of the statements attributed to me that I need to correct. One of the articles discussing the debate on academic standards and the Israel credit cites part of one of my remarks which, taken out of context,might give the impression that I was alluding in negative terms to Queens College of the City University of New York. The fact is that I was simply answering the remarks of another member of the Senate who referred to some policies of Queens College, pertinent to the subject we were debating, and I mentioned that we cannot compare that institution with YU in that respect. It is ironic that I received the issue of TheCommentatorcontainingmyremarks precisely as I was coming to YU after spending the morning in Queens College, attending one of the excellent seminars that they usually hold with foreign visitors in my area.of research: propagation of waves in random systems. I have had a long history of collaboration and discussions with many of my colleagues in the Physics Department there. I meet them in almost every international conference in our area of research that I attend and together we have organized visits of researchers in 

our field to the New York area. Even some of our own YU Physics students have spent time during the summer engaged in research activities there in the group led by Professor Azriel Genack, who, besides being one of the leading experimentalists in our field in this country, is himself no stranger to our institution where all his sons have been educated. In another vein, after having scolded you let me finish this letter by saying that I have found this year's Commentator more exciting, more polemical and more devoted to the discussion of the really important topics that affect our University than in any other year that I have been in YU. Although I did not have a chance to grade many of the members of your editorial staff, since they have successfully (so far) avoided our physics courses, if I had to base my grade in your journalistic performance, you would be definitely getting an A from me. Gabriel Cwilich Assistant Professor of Physics (Editor's Note: The Governing Board of The Commentator would like to thank Dr. Cwilich for his compliments on this year's newspaper. However, we are somewhat regretful about his remark in the letter's first paragraph pertaining to being "misquoted . .  in three different articles and one cartoon." Since the exact misqoutes are not mentioned, save the one referring to Queens College, we regret the fact that we cannot answer him fully.) 
YC Bookstore: A Disgrace To the Editor: After several negative experiences with the Yeshiva College bookstore, I have finally decided �o expose the unfavorable encounters I have had there. ·- This past week I purchased a financial calculator from the bookstore (the only model of financial calculators the store carries). Later that day, I discovered that the same model is sold for less at a major retail chain. After seeing other students' calculators, I decided that I prefer a different model altogether. So, only two days after the original purchase I attempted to return the product, which was sealed and unopened, with my store receipt and credit card receipt. The bookstore refused to take the item back or give me store credit. They claimed that they do not allow returns on calculators or software. My product, however, had never been used and was not opened. In today's business world, almost any store will accept refunds, exchanges, etc. on most any product even if it had been opened and used. Nobody Beats the Wiz, for example, has a 33 day return policy after which store credit will be issued. A customer can even use the product and still return it to a Wiz store. Numerous other stores accommodate customer needs in a similar fashion. Granted, the bookstore is not a major retail chain, but if something is unopened, some leeway should be given. Certainly for students who spend large sums every year on books, the bookstore could have the decency to allow a return or exchange of this type considering their grossly overpriced in-

ventory. Not only does the bookstore have a complete lack of customer-oriented goals, but the service and treatment of students there is downright offensive and totally unacceptable. We are the customers, yet we are regarded with extreme. rudeness. Also, smoking is continuously being outlawed in many places. This is a privately-owned store, but is it absolutely necessary for YU students to be subjected to strong unhealthy tobacco fumes that wreck our clothes for days afterwards? I know for a fact that I am not the only student who has a legitimate gripe about the bookstore and its policies. In fact, there are worse stories to be told. I think the administration or student council must step in and demand that some changes be made. These changes should be made in regard to the high prices, policies, and customer treatment. It is a disgrace to Yeshiva University to allow the bookstore to bear the Yeshiva College name under policies by which the bookstore currently operates. An easy alternative, and very appealing one, is to boycott the bookstore. Nevertheless, there is a bookstore on campus for student use. Is it necessary to stop and think twice about the numerous faults ofthe bookstore before deciding to enter? Must we dread having to go in there for books and supplies? Or, can the bookstore be changed to make it a more decent place to go. Lon Smolensky SSSB'97 

From the Executive 
Editors Desk 

SIDNEY A. SINGER Last Tuesday my family and I witnessed and celebrated the bris milah of my oldest brother's newborn son. The baby's birth marked the first boy born to any of my siblings; the first bris of the new generation therefore signaled an especially happy occasion. The pendulum of emotions, however, also swung to the other side. As my brother briefly explained that the baby's name was chosen partly in memory of my maternal grandparents, both of whom died two days after my eighteenth birthday, tears quickly began to flow from my eyes. I had great difficulty maintaining my composure even later that evening when my seven-year-old niece,· not unaware of the emotional level of the day, asked me if I was sad "when Daddy talked about your grandma and grandpa." Mixing a bit of sadness into happy occasions definitely owns a place in Judaism. In a week and a half, we will read parslitlt zachor, in which we remember the nearly successful attempt by the people of Amalek to annihilate the Jews in the desert. Our chachamim chose the shabbos before Purim, a holiday commemorated with intense celebration of a similar failed attempt, as the day for the reading of zachor. While a number of reasons have been offered for their selection of this date, surely the effects upon the Jewish people of a sobering reminder of our very fragile history were not lost on our sages. 

Nearly everyone recognizes the example of the Jewish wedding, which does not conclude before the groom breaks a glass in remembrance of the BeitHaMikdash.Regrettably,manypeople misunderstand this practice, especially at American weddings, where shouts of "Mazel Tov" often immediately follow the breaking of the glass. The Israeli rabbinate, on the other hand, knew fully well the importance of such a synthesis when they established the date of Yorn Hazikaron, the memorial day for all Israeli soldiers, one day prior to Yorn Ha'atzmaut, a day of independence achieved largely through the efforts of many fallen soldiers at the time of the young nation's inception. Those who have spent the two days in Israel can testify to the significance of their juxtaposition, and its impact upon Israeli society. Human nature and our short attention spans keep us focused on the present and on what affects us in the here and now. Yet we owe it to those who labored and suffered on our behalves yesterday to remember them today. For many years, and still in some places, Jews could not celebrate Purim nearly as easily as we do currently. Let us keep them, and all those who have fallen victim to horrible terror acts in the past year, in mind even as we celebrate on Purim itself. Then we will have begun to achieve "M��n N,.,, 
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I! } Who's Who Nominations 

The Annual SOY Seforim Sale attracted shoppers of all ages 

Seforim Sale '95 Raises 

Most Profits Ever 
BY DAVID SWIDLER 

The annual SOY Seforim Sale drew 
to a close this past Sunday after two 
weeks of supplying the greater New 
York area with seforim, Jewish music 
and software. From February 12th to 
26th, the fifth floor of Belfer Hall 
teemed with customers whose pur
chases provide the bulk of SOY' s op
era ting budget each year. 

SOY Vice President Daniel Davis, 
who began organizing the sale in Oc
tober, noted the contributions of the 
twenty or so people who devoted their 
time and effort to Seforim Sale '95, 
most of whom were volunteers. Spe
cial thanks, he said, should go to Josh 
Hosseinoff, who set up the computer
ized checkout system used by the cash
iers to tally simultaneously each cus
tomer's purchase and the total num
ber of each item sold. 

Among the best-selling items were 
a number of works that commemorate 
The Rav zt'l and his teachings: Nefesh 
HaRav, by MYP Rosh Yeshiva R. Her
schel Schachter, Zichron HaRav, and a 
newly-published Hagada, Siac/1 Ha
Grid. 

Nearly all of the seforim dealing 
with the Tractate Shevuos, which will 
be learned in the yeshiva next year, 
sold out. Many students expressed ap
prehension that the decision might be 
changed, which would mean every
one spent their money on the wrong 
seforim. 

Artscroll Mishnayot and Gernaras, 
perennial favorites, sold well, as did 
the relatively new Stone edition of the 
Chumash. Other big sellers included 
small sets of the Talman Shas and 
Mikraos Gedolos HaMaor chumash-

im. Much of the computer software 
available for the first time this year 
was sold, including a full line of 
CD-ROM material. 

Due in part to widespread advertis-' 

ing, throngs of people who needed to 
purchase Judaica, or who simply want
ed to browse the selection of 3500 ti
tles, made their way to the sale, at 
times causing severe crowding prob
lems, especially on the checkout lines. 

Despite such uncomfortable cir
cumstances, volunteer Michael Buchs
baum noted that very few of the cus
tomers he encountered showed a great 
deal of annoyance. "I worked the reg
ister for eight hours last Sunday, and 
only came across two or three cranky 
people," he said. 

Supplier Rabbi Yakov Levitz com
mented that this year's sale was "the 
busiest it's ever been." Ordering Man
ager Moshe Kesselman said that there 
was a constant necessity to replenish 
rapidly depleting stock of fast-selling 
items. Last Wednesday night, Davis 
said, "We're on track to sell more this 
year than in any year before." 

Many shuls in the area, he added, 
use the annual sale to supply their 
J udaica needs. He declined to provide 
figures on how much SOY netted from 
the endeavor, but one worker estimat
ed that sales were in excess of $75,000 
per day of business. One needed only 
to witness the sheer numbers of peo
ple who crowded into Belfer Hall and 
the cartloads of seforim with which 
many of them departed to find such 
an assessment plausible. 

Clean-up will take another few 
weeks as volunteers return surplus 
merchandise to suppliers and clear 
out the room. 

BY NACHUM LAMM 

Over sixty YU and Stern students 
have been nominated by the under
graduate deans to be in this year's 
publication of Who's Who Among Stu
dents in American Universities · and 
Colleges. 

According to Dean of Students 
Efrem Nulman, the number of slots in 
the directory allocated to Yeshiva 
University has recently been increased 
to sixty-three, with all those nominat
ed by the school almost certain to be 
included in the publication. 

The academic deans, athletic direc
tor, and others receive an allotted 
amount of names to submit, and each 
submits a list of students to be nomi
nated, judged by grades and involve
ment in extracurricular activities. Ap-

proximately seventy names are sub
mitted in total, but there are repeats 
between lists, so almost all names sug
gested by the deans are passed on by 
the Dean of Students to be included in 
the Who's Who. All are students in 
good standing, and most are upper
classmen, usually seniors. 

In addition to those nominated for 
the reasons above, the office of the Dean 
of Students may add students who are 
distinguished for other activities, such 
as work in their communities, and names 
are occasionally suggested by third par
ties. Most, if not all, student leaders are 
nominated as well. 

For reasons that Nulman "would 
rather not disclose," the names of the 
students who were nominated for the 
prestigious award is being kept secret 
for the time being. 
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Chinuch 

Job Fair 

On Sunday 
BY RYAN S. KARBEN 

The Azrieli Institute for Jewish Ed
ucation and the Max Stern Division of 
Communal Services will host a job fair 
this Sunday afternoon for students in
terested in pursuing careers in chi
nuch. 

Rabbi Morton Summer, the coordi
nator of the program, says that the job 
market for Jewish educators is the best 
it has been in a while. "There are a lot 
of job openings, an:d fewer applicants 
than last year," he said, "and salaries 
have gone up considerably." 

Summer says one day school in the 
metro region called him recently and 
was willing to pay $50,000 for a Jew

. ish educator with four or five years 
experience. He says entry-level sala
ries start at about $30,000. 

Principals from both New York and 
out-of-state yeshivas will interview 
applicants on site for full and part
time positions. Students are urged to 
bring their resumes. 

The job fair kicks off at 1 :30 in Furst 
Hall 501 . It will run until 4:30 and is 
open to undergraduate seniors at YC 
and SCW and graduate students of 
YU and RIETS. For more information, 
call Rabbi Summer at 960-5265. 

Rav Romm 
Returns 

BY JOSH EPSTEIN 

After a medical leave lasting several 
months, longtime MYP Rosh Yeshiva 
Rav Shimon Romm has returned to giv
ing shiur. Although they appreciated 
their temporary Rebbe, Rabbi Elchanan 
Adler of the Mentor /Hadracha program, 
R. Romm's students were overjoyed at 
the return of their respected rebbe. They 
demonstrated their joy by throwing a 
kiddush in his honor, which also served 
to celebrate the occasion of him becom
ing a great grandfather. 

Rabbi Romm has been a pillar of the 
Yeshiva Program for many years, dat
ing back to his close friendship with 
former YU President Dr. Belkin zt'l. He 
was educated and received his semicha 
in Europe and has continued many of 
the methods acquired there, especially 
thatofasmallclose-knitshiurwithmuch 
individual attention. 

Jay Koffsky, a member of the six
personshiur; was anxious for his Rebbe' s 
return. "It is an amazing experience to 
learn, firsthand, Torah from someone 
whose stories of gedolim come from his 
direct knowledge of those gedolim. 
When Rabbi Romm quotes the Chofetz 
Chayim it is often a direct quote," noted 
Koffsky. 

Rabbi Romm also spent time learning 
in the various Mirrer Yeshivot, includ
ing the period when it was based in 
Shanghai, as well as in Palestine in the 
1930s. 

Professor Herman Broniver meeting with students 

Ben-Gurion Professor 
Speaks in Furst 

BY SANDOR BAK 

Herman Broniver, Professor of Ther
mo-Hydrodynamics at Ben-Gurion Uni
versity, addressed a crowd of twenty 
YUadministrators,faculty,andstudents 
over lunch in the Furst Hall faculty lounge 
on Wednesday, February 15. The infor
mal talk was arranged by Dr. Efrem Nul
man, the University Dean of Students. 

A former Soviet refusenik himself, 
Broniver spoke about his organization, 
which helps recent immigrants from 
Russia find jobs in Israel. While he serves 
as an advisor for Prime Minister Rabin 
in helping to integrate Russian scientists 
into Israeli society, Broniver mentioned 
his disappointment over the lack of gov
ernment attention to this vital issue. 
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"Unfortunately," he noteq, "with all the 
tragedies in Israel, the issue of Russian 
Jewry has been abandoned. Current con
ditions in Russia are very favorable for 
the immigration of Jews to Israel, but 
right now no one cares about them." 

Broniver is also involved with help
ing Russians adjust to religious life. His 
publishing company, Shamir, has trans
lated chumashim and commentaries into 
Russian to allow the immigrants to learn 
these texts in their native language. He 
has also published many titles dealing 
with the issue of integrating religion 
and secular science. As Rabbi Dr. Israel 
Miller commented in his introduction, 
"Prof. Broniver has succeeded both in 
his own calling of science and in a higher 
calling of yiddishkeit." 
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'Fine was::tie'd witlf YCSC: President Low Turnout 
i.J?aniel;Bi!Hif)n �st-place ,votes §ut Only 46 of approximately 150-200 
·edgedJ3Hµgµ1�C()l}d-pface votes,,glv- · seniors voted, leading some to ques
,ing hiiritl),e vide>ty µnder new electipn tion the . integrity of the process. "If 
'.pf��iar,es,,F½�� t6�:fopnersenj�rcfass . most seniors are living inMorg why are 
,presi#ent{is,�a i:ecpgru,�ed;camptis fig- · theyJthe elections] being held in Ru-
1.1re,havingqife�tedtlµspastfall'sbri;. · bin?'' asked one irate senior. Other se
·entation as. well.as numeroµs campus riiors attributed the small vote to lack of 
bl6ocl dri"\ies. \ / · . .  , ' >  · • ·. · ·· ·. . . publicity. Jonathan Lifshutz, co�chair-
' . •. Ziv Mendelsohn/SSSB Student As- man of the Canvassing Committee, 
sociatior\Presideri(was chosen as re- which sponsored the elections, blamed 
dpient of the Gladstein ·Award for ser- the low turnout on voter apathy. "Signs 
vice to the Jewish community. In his were posted all over the place," said 
role as President of the Philanthropy Lifshutz. "People didn't vote because 
Society, Mendelsohn coordinated the they were too lazy." 

Van Service 
Extended to 

Friday 
Mornings 

BY SIDNEY SINGER 

The Student Security Council, in con
junction with the Department of Safety 
and Security, has announced extended 
van service on Friday mornings. Stu
dents will now have the option of taking 
the vans to Penn Station or Brookdale 
Hall, the dormitory of Stem College, at 
10:30 AM and 12 noon. 

The current plan for the service 
came together fairly quickly. Jonathan 
Lifschutz, co-chairman of the Student 
Security Council, met with Don Som
mers, Director of the Department of 
Safety and Security, about one month 
ago, and suggested his idea to provide 
students with shuttle service into mid
town on Friday mornings. His sug
gestion came "partly for selfish rea
sons," he quipped, since he lives on 
Long Island, but more importantly, 
since nearly everyone travels at that 
time. Sommers was very receptive 
to the idea, according to Lifschutz, 
and said it was merely a question of  
arranging drivers. 

Lifschutz stated that he hopes the 
service will eventually be expanded 
to every half-hour on Friday morn
ings, but said the security department 
explained that the students will have 
to warrant it with their numbers. Dean 
of Students Efrem Nulman, with 
whose office Sommers co-arranged the 
service, sent all the credit Sommers' 
way, and explained that neither office 
is against maintaining or possibly in
creasing the service if need demands. 
"If it's something helpful to students," 
he said," [then] we'd like to be able to 
continue." 

Guide II Aims 
to Improve on 
First Semester 

BY OREN s. KEISER 

This year's "Guide to the Per
plexed" has certainly seen more than 
its fair share of controversy. Whether 
it was the debate over the nominal 
one-dollar fee, the unexpectedly long 
delay, or the significant oversight in 
printing incorrect Hatzola numbers, 
the Guide seemed to be a constant 
source of controversy and discussion. 

However, the Guide to the Per
plexed II seeks to improve on the 
efforts of the past semester. Under 
the leadership of Daniel Ritsma, the 
scaled-down and less colorful sequel 
to the ever-popular and necessary 
Guide hopes to be published in a 
matter of days. According to Ritsma, 
the Guide JI will correct mistakes from 
the first Guide such as the aforemen
tioned Hatzola blunders, as well as 
add important information like room 
changes and new enrollees. 
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Dean Adler Prepares 
to Take Over 

BY RYAN s .  KARBEN 

The book shelves are looking a Ii ttle 
less empty these days, and the desk is 
getting a little messier. But Norman 
Adler has retained his calm confidence 
as he listens and learns in anticipation 
of assuming the YC deanship on a 
full-time basis next month. 

His biggest challenge has been un
derstanding the unique culture of Ye
shiva College. No small task. 

"The University is 800 years old, 
the Yeshiva is 2000 years old. That's 
2800 years of complexity. It's incred
ibly exciting. I've had more intellectu
al stimulation in the past three months 
than I have had in years," he said. 

In those three months, Adler has 
become a cheerleader for the college 
he is to lead, stressing repeatedly in 
the course of an interview that YC is 
home to "the best and the brightest." 

This latest leg in a very impressive 
professional journey has taken on the 
era of a mission for Adler. In an inter
view with The Jewish Advocate in Bos
ton, he described the job as "corning 
home." 

His resume includes a stint as Asso
ciate Dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences at the University of Pennsyl
vania, where he taught psychology 
for many years. He is currently a Vice 
Provost at Northeastern University. 

In two recent conversations, Adler 
stressed that the Jew has always been 
a "citizen of the world" and he sees 
Yeshiva College as the heir to that 
legacy. "We are supposed to be anohr 
la 'goyim, we have a higher mission. 
The world needs an infusion of Jewish 
values, and the rebbeim infuse West
ern knowledge with an informed tra
dition," he said. "Our civilization 
thrives through that dialectic." 

On a practical level, Adler says one 
of his major priorities is salary en
hancement for the undergraduate fac
ulty. "We have a first-rate faculty, 
first-rate intellects who are more de
voted than in other places I have been. 
I 'm optimistic that the university will 
do something." 

He also wants to introduce more 
inter-disciplinary courses and is work
ing to secure a larger share of the Gold-

ing dollar pie for undergraduate sci
ence laboratories. And he is anxious 
to return to the classroom. 

"I'm excited (to teach a course in 
the Psychology Department). I really 
enjoy it. It is the core of all we do. I 
went into administration because I got 
older," he said. 

Adler says the challenge at YC is to 
nurture the identity of a small college 
in a large university, a goal he hopes 
to accomplish by working with an in
formal student advisory board simi
lar to a group he met with regularly at 
Penn. He says he will go to any dorm 
whenever he is invited. 

The date, March 20, has been pegged 
as the date for his formal assumption 
of the deanship, a position that has 
been filled on an interim basis by SSSB 
Dean Harold Nierenberg since the 
summer. Dr. Norman Rosenfeld 
stepped down last year to assume the 
Jekuthiel Ginsburg Chair in Mathe
matics after a tenure than lasted more 
than a decade. 

Adler faces a slew of challenges, 
and enters a campus environment alive 
with discussion of numerous academ
ic issues, from transfer credit for time 
spent in yeshiva in Israel to faculty 
authority over academic matters. And 
concerns persist over YC's "academic 
reputation." 

None of that has deterred him. "I've 
met with pretty much everybody. I 
am determined to make this place tru
l excellent in all dimensions." 

When you're ready to get engaged, be cautious looking for the right diamond. 

JEFF MOR Member Diamond 
Dealers Club 

tlEFF�ltlOR 
Diamond Co. 

580 5th Ave. ,  % DOC • New York, NY 10036 
Importer and Cutter of Fine Diamonds 

212-764-3536 Fax 212-981-4399 

Buy from someone you can trust. 
Jeff Mor, YU alumni (91), guarantees 
to save you at least $ 1000 with honest 

wholesale prices. 

Also specializes in emerald, ruby, 

sapphire, pearl jewelry (Earrings, 

rings, bracelets & pendants) 
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No Course Evaluations for 

Fall Semester 
BY MENASHE SHAPIRO With di scussion about the academic standards o f  the universi ty raging on, one critical measure o f  the academic level at YU, the performance o f  its instructors, ha s apparently been overlooked. Traditionally, pro fessors have di stributed evaluat ion questionnaires to all students at the end o f  the term for the p urpose o f  assessing courses and faculty. Thi s past semester, however, these questionnaires were not di stributed, leaving many to question why. "Ho w can we improve on the academic image o f  this place when the only medium o f  student feedback is  not put to use," remarked one YC jun ior who had a number of  complaints about some o f  hi s courses. Former dean, Norman Rosen feld, currently a YC math pro fessor, who, during hi s tenure, strongly supported the surveys as a means of  gauging student opinion on vario us courses, downplayed the absence of  the evalua tions. "In assessing  faculty and courses, one semester does not tell you much, but accumulating a number o f  semesters can give you some in formation," expla ined Rosenfeld. However, despite acknowledging the importance of  questionna ires over a period o f  several semesters, the results o f  la st year's surveys still remain unknown. While some have jokingly speculated that they are currently gathering dust like the Mayer /Schechter MYP study o f  

1993 had done for  sofong, the difficulty according to Rosenfeld is a technical o ne .  "This is because o f  a computer glitch," explained Rosenfeld. "I was doing the tabulating by hand and did not have ti.me to co rrect the problem." YC Assistant Dean Avery Horowitz  did suggest however, that the evaluat ions should receive a serious overhaul · in the near future to better ascertain student opinion . "They're certainly not· 

per fect," admitted Horowitz. Dr. Will Lee o f  the Engli sh department fac ulty cited one major flaw with the form, "It' s not possible to respond not applicable, for some questions don't really appl y to certain cour ses or even departments." He did, however, stress the need for placi nggreateremphasisoncourseevaluations in t he future. Lee added that he feels that things should i mprove a fter the university emerges from its current transition . "It's l ikely  things will receive a fresh look with the new dean in place." Dean Horowitz al so acknowledged that the lack o f  a permanent dean has caused thi ngs to be more chaot ic than usual, leaving many things to be overlooked. 
In truth, according to many faculty members, neglecting the evaluations for thi s past semester i s  not a major problem. "I don't thi nk the o mission is  a big disaster," said  Dr . Lee, although cautioni ng that "it might become a longterm proble m." Yet with everybody see ming to be locked into the mode o f  ant icipation of  Dean Norman Adler' s i mpending arrival, the urgency for evaluat ing cour ses  on · a large scale has seemed to take a back seat to judging the more general parameters o f  academic efficiency. Knowing that evaluations from recent semesters  have generally beeri neglected, thereby losing a valuable barometer by which to mea sure performance, theprospects forlong-terin problems i n  attaining a tnie·pi cture o f  the academic state o f  YC are becoming ·. greater. . . I deall y, t he data from the evaluations would be tabulated, e ntered i nto the mai n  comp uter , a nd used a s  one o f  the components  i n  judging a certain pro fessor when questions ari se with  regard to tenure a nd department chairman ship s. They  can al so provide for i mportant sources o f  fee dback for the fac ulty a s  t hey set o ut to i mprove their vario us cour ses. 

Senate Looks to Raise 

Academic Level at YU 
BY OREN S; KEISER In a Februa ry 16 meeting, the Student Senate a ddressed a number o f  the critic al i ssues facing Yesh iva, inclucling the controversi al man�atory MYP credit, as  well a s  outside credit .  The Senate also floated possibilities o n  modifyi ng the c urrent system of  ma jors and minors in the hope o f  increasing academic options avai lable to students. On the MYP credit i ssue, several student representatives expressed disappointment that such a plan wa s formed without fir st asking for the op inion of  the Senate on the matter . To remedy the oversi ght, MYP Dea n Rabbi Zevulun Charlop, the proposal's  strongest proponent, was on hand to discuss the i ssue. Most o f  the di scussion, however, focused on a topic which the Senate has spent a good deal o f  time deba ting  recently - outside credit. Picking up ri ght where it le ft of f  at the la st meeting of  the Fall semester, a task force ha s been convened· to inve stigate the issue. Led by 

YC Junior Ari Hirt, the purpose of the gt'.OUp is both to di scover exactly �ow many  credits YU students take of fcam:Pll;S as well as to measure the _imp act tl)ese outside credits. have on  ·the acadetnic standing o f  the University. Interdisc ipl inary Majors and Concentrat ions D iscussed 
In addition to these vital concerns, the Senate also debated other ways to enhance academic opportunities at YU. One possi bility would be the crea tion o f  an interdisciplinary minor, which would allow students to take a minor compri sed o f  courses from severa l di fferent fields o f  study. The model for such a plan is  the American Studies minor , currently avai lable to SSSB and YC students. A second suggestion is  to establish "concentration s" within majors. Under th is proposal, a student would take a number of  extra courses that relate to a speci fic area within his major, and would graduate having "specialized" in a particular area of study. 

·YVNMUN. V Draws High 
Schoolers From Across US BY SANDOR BAK · More than sixty students from Ye-• . : .;: . . , .,., shiva and Stem College participated in the conference, acting· in a v arie ty o f  roles. YC Senior Mat t Goldsmith, who .• s.erved a s  Undersecretary-General, re-,,, .. ... . . . . , . 111arked that " the fact that this ye ar's 
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RIETS Publishes Compendium 
in Honor of The Rav 

BY AYAL RAVIV In  t ribute to the late Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik zt' l, RIETS recently a nnounced the publication o f  Z ichron 
HaRav, a book which discusses contemporary i ssues in Halacha. Thirty-seven Talmudic sc holars from across the globe contributed essays to the sefer, which took a year to compi le .  The a rticles examine in concise deta il varying sources on specific Halachic i ssues and combine the viewpoints to formulate the Je wish law. The book's 342 pages  cover a wide variety o f  topics, ranging from p ublicizi ng a miracle to whether charity can be distr ibuted to non-Jewish causes. Publ ishedinHebrew,the bookisdedicated to the memory o f  Rav Soloveitchi k, t he world leading a uthority on Halacha in the second hal f  o f  the 20th century. To his countless students and followers, he was known simply a s  "the Rav/' an  a ffectionate name i n  Hebrew for teacher . In his more than 40 years at Yeshiva University's affil iated Rabbi I s� sac Elchanan Theological Seminary (RIElS), The Rav was not only a tea cher, but al so a philosopher, theologian, and author. For almost 50 years, Rav Soloveitchik served  a s  spiri tual teacher and Senior Professor o f  Ta lmud on the RIETS faculty, a s  the Lei b Merkin Distinguished Professor o f  Tal mud and Jewi sh philosophy. Raised in the tradit ion o f  his fa thers which emphasized the intellectual function o f  the Jew, The Rav dedicated his life to education . Although the Rav' s home was rooted in Bo ston, Ma ssach usett s, Rav Soloveitchik managed to teach Talmud at RIETS for more than 45 years, arriving each week in Ne w York either by pla ne, train, or car. The Rav earned worldwide pro minence for the brilliant shiurim he delivered at Yeshiva. Speaking sometimes for over five ho urs strai ght, the 

Rav woul d leave his audience spellbound, challenging his listeners with intricate quest ions, developing themes, and solving his own questions through deep analysis and mind-boggling t wis ts. I n  this vein, the magnificent task o f  editing a s efer of chidus hei torah in honor of the Rav was courageously under taken by two young men who learn in YU, Rabbi Jeremy Wieder and a currentsemicha candidate at RIETS, Avraham (Abie) Shmi dman. Rabbi Norman Lamm, pres ident of Yeshiva University, lauds the work as "a  s ign of the splendid Torah scholarship of the students and faculty o f  o ur institution and a dist inguished testament to the giant who overwhelmingly deserves it." TheZichron HaRav includes essays by some of the Rav's most distinguished talmidi.m. In  addition, some of the book's authors are currently members of the faculty and administration of Yeshiva University ,  including Rabbi Herschel Schachter , Rosh Yes hiva and Rosh Kollei o f  RIETS' Marcos and A dina K atz Kollel ,  Rabbi AharonSoloveitchik , Rosh Yeshiva in RIETS and brother o f  the late Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik and Rabbi Dr. Sol Roth Professor of Talmud and Contemporary Halacha. Weider , an ass is tant Mashgiach o f  MYP, received hi s S' micha from RIETS in 1994. "We've all been touched by the Rav," Weider said. "The work is  an e ffort to keep alive the spirit with which he imbued hi s students." Accordin g to Abie Shmidman, "Thi s project i s  a la bor o f  love" and" a tremendous honor and privilege to do somethin g for the memory o f  the Rav ."  
Zicl1ro11 HaRav wa s ma de po ssi ble thro ugh a ge nero us gi ft from Rab bi Julio us Berman. Rab bi Berman is a n  al umnus o f  YU and RIETS and a di sciple o f  Ra bbi Soloveitchi k. The book i s  available in bookstore s and sells for ten dollar s. 
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YU's Most Valued Commodity: Sleep 
BY JONATHAN REISS 

We learn that man tends to most ap
preciate the luxuries of this world when 
he is deprived of them. People, for ex
ample, enjoy eating food but are most 
enthusiastic and excited about food 
when they are starving. Similarly, when 
individuals are deprived of sleep they 
more strongly appreciate its worth. 
Needless to say, one of the most trea
sured commodities at Yeshiva Universi
ty is sleep. 

When we were younger and more 
innocent we assumed sleep was an auto
matic component of our day-to-day ex
perience. We breathed, we ate, we drank 
and we slept. Sleep had for us a definite 
function and occupied a specific time 
frame. When we were tired we went to 
sleep. After an average day's activities 
we were tired so we went to sleep at 
night. When we woke up in the morning 
we were no longer tired and did not 
need to worry about sleep until the fol
lowing evening. 

Now, however, sleep no longer seems 
to find a niche in our routine. We no 
longer designate certain times for sleep
ing and other times for staying awake. 
Although we can keep approximate track 
of various sections of the day by observ
ing which prayers we are uttering at any 
particular time - whether Maariv, Sha
charis or Mincha - as well as occasional
ly attending classes which meet at fixed 
time, such as say, 3-4:15 Tue; 3:45-5:00 
Thurs, we can never precisely deter
mine whether we are in the process of 
going to sleep or awakening from it. The 
YU student just tries to stay awake for as 
long as possible until he collapses. Al
though the entities of night and day 
used to establish permanent demarca
tion lines delineating when to sleep and 
when to be awake, we find now that any 
relationship between night and sleep is 
purely accidental. 

Of course, many of us are simply 
inundated by a massive sleep-forbid
ding quantity of work to complete. 
Grinding our term papers, completing 
computer programs, and struggling over 
difficult homework assignments can 
occupy us until 4:00 A.M. or later. Re
markably little time remains for sub
stantial sleep. 

The fabulously famed playwright 
William Shakespeare seems to have suf
fered from the same hassle. Although 
he needed his sleep just as much as the 
next fellow, he had so many plays to 
write that he probably hardly ever got to 
bed. He expresses his frustration 
through the speeches of some of his 
main characters, the fiends who forced 
him to stay up scribbling about their 
miseries. In the middle of Hamlet's 
serious contemplation of death, for in
stance, Shakespeare's sleep starved mind 
suddenly strays for a second: "To die - to 
SLEEP" - and then he starts to get car
ried away: " and by a sleep to say we end 
the heartache . . .  that flesh is heir to. Tis a 
consummation devoutly to be wished." 
Shakespeare recomposes himself, re
turning to his subject matter of a brief 
moment, "To die" but then totally falls 
apart: "to sleep, to sleep! Perchance a 
dream!" Interestingly this passage has 
become one of the Bard's most famous 
and most passionately performed -prob
ably because we can all sympathize with 

.... 
f dents have a right to converse with each 
;.:. other in their dorm rooms late at night 
f only insofar as their voices remain un

heard in adjoining rooms. Similarly, 
students can adjust their radios to be 
loud enough to grant themselves enjoy
ment without turning up the volume so 
violently that the light sleeper who lives 
next door will be awakened or have 
difficulty falling asleep. 

We learn in YU that sleep doesn't just 
come by itself. We have to work at 
maintaining our regular sleeping hours 
every night and sometimes this pursuit 
requires a little effort. Last year my 
roommate and I had difficulty sleeping 
for several nights because we thought 

YC Senior Josh Segal ctaching up on some much needed sleep 

, we heard pencils dropping on the floor 
of the room above us every thirty sec
onds. Finally, after I became reasonably 
certain that my senses could not be com
pletely deceiving me, I walked up to that 
room one night around2:00 in the morn
ing and simply announced to the resi
dents "Please stop dropping pencils on 
your floor. We'dlike toget somesleep." 
They both looked at me very kindly and 
considerately and replied "Okay." And 
they stopped dropping the pencils. So 
you see, nobody really want to keep 
others up. If your neighbors are disturb
ing you, tell them. With a little respon
sibility and cooperation, we can all get 
some sleep. 

the playwright's fatigue. 
Similarly, in Macbeth you can tell 

that Shakespeare was getting a little tired. 
Frustrated by the necessity of finishing 
his plays quickly in order to meet the 
typically harrowing deadlines, Shakes
peare took the anger of his sleepless 
nights out on his principal character: 
"Sleep no more! Macbeth does murder 
sleep ... sleep no more!" Poor guy. 

Clearly, we are not the first to suffer 
from sleep deficiency. But what should 
we do to combat this problem? The 
simplest approach is the no sleep ap
proach. I won't mention sleep and you 
won't mention sleep, and everyone will 
be happy. Nobody tells us to go to bed 
so why should we sleep at all? This 
seemingly brilliant solution simply 
doesn't work. We all need sleep and 
since as soon as we get tired our bodies 
are naturally inclined to sleep all propo
nents of this approach wind up in a 
perpetual state of zombie-hood. There 
are other students who decide to sleep a 
minimal amount of time during the week 
and catch up on the weekends. Besides 
the fact that most of these students sleep 
even less on weekends, this formula also 
requires its adherents to function on pure 
adrenalin, which, as we all know, even
tually strikes back. 

What then is the answer? Each stu
dent has to determine how many hours 
he needs to sleep in order to remain alert 
and sleep that amount every night. The 
Rambam, in his Mishnah Torah, recom
mends that a normal person sleep eight 
hours a night, although he seems to make 
allowances elsewhere for a scholar who 
can handle less. The Maaseh RoketJach 
writes that seven hours is the standard 
unit. Some people need more sleep than 
others. 

Additionally, students have to reas
sess their priorities. Which is more im
portant - a term paper or sleep? While 
they are both important, a term paper 
cannot be permitted to impinge upon 
precious sleeping time. Without sleep 
we cannot remain alert, and without 
alertness, adequately accomplish any
thing. "R. Simeon Ben Eleazer said 'be
hold and it was very good - and behold 
sleep is very good.' When a fellow sleeps 
a little he arises and involves himself 
more in Torah". (Beraishis Rabba - au
thor's translation). Rather than infringe 
upon our sleep, the term paper should 
consume our free time. If we have no 
expendable free time we should ease 
our workload. But under no condition 
should we trespass upon our sleep. Only 

through sleep can we fully fulfill our 
potential. 

This sermon is convincing enough for 
me. That's why I try to turn in at 12:00 
every night. But there are still other 
problems. 

Not only should we not hamstring 
our own sleep, but we should not hinder 
the sleep of others. Although some fel
lows may not hit the sack until 4:00 or 
5:00 a.m., or never, they should not dis
turb other students who attempt to go to 
sleep earlier. While some students can 
go to sleep even while a band rehearses 
next door there are others who can be 
awakened by the slightest disturbance 
and they deserve consideration. Stu-

(This feature is a reprint from a 1988 Comment ator.) 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 ,  11 :00 AM 

THE PARAMOUNT 
MADISON SQ!JARE GARDEN 

HAVE YOU RETURNED YOUR 

COMPLETED GRADUATION KIT 

TO THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR? 

IF  NOT, CONTACT THE REGISTRAR 

I F  SO, DID YOU RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION 

OF YOUR APPLICATION? 
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Pre-Med In YU: Tough 
Competition 

BY Josu FINE This past semester, an organ ic chemistry lab instructor ass igned an extra cred it ass ignment , hoping to help only those students whose grades were floundering. However, not only d id the struggl ing students rush to do the ass ignment , b ut strangely enough, students al ready receiv ing st rong 'A's in the course pleaded with the ins tructo r for permiss ion to do the extra cred it ass ignment as well . Th is inc ident is a prem ier example of  the fierce compet it ion between all YC pre-med students trying to reach their goal o f b eing accepted to a medical school .  Students are well aware that wh ile the number of  med-school appl icants ac ross the nation is gro win g, the number o f  seats in these schools is remaining constant. Acceptance to med ical school is , obv iously, a primary concemfor all pre-med stud ents in the country. The pre-med students ,  recognizing acdemic success as the determinant used b y  m ed ic al school admiss ion bo ards , have  gro wn obs essed with achievin g  an A .  "Unl ike oth er majors ,  the fear of  fello w pre-med st ud ents gett in g  ahead , and the  const ant need to know wh ere ev erybod y is hold in g  is un ique," cl aims YC J un io r, Dan iel Reich. " Unl ike so me courses in other majors ,  v irtually no pre-med co urs e can be  cons idered a co urse in which one can get an ' easy A ."' Ho w far will YC pre-meds go in compet ing to get a better grade? When it comes to sharing lecture notes , or sharing tests from the mesorah, it seems that the average pre-med students are not anxious in ass ist ing their fellow student. YC jun ior  and b iology major A v i  Penstein recalls that "before exams, it is frequent for students to hide  from each other, in hope that they won't have  to say 'no' when they are asked for help." One pre-med s tudent wishing to remain anonymo us says , "It is especially trying for pre-meds who want to t ake the ir Torahstud iesseriously, fortheyhaveto st ick  to their sedarim knowing that their 'competitors' use their mornings for catch ing up on sl eep and study t ime." 
Dirty Deeds Some faculty members feel that stu dents ,  if necessary, are will ing to cheat,  copy, and steal. Although she is not sure if somebody intentionally d id it , Profes sor of  Chem istry Dr. Raj i  V iswanathan tells of  ho w she put a solut ions manual in the l ib rary which soon after went 'miss ing.' Organ ic Chem istry students experienced a s imilar s ituat ion th is past semester. Pro fessor Dr. Irving Horo witz placed an old 'Orgo' final on reserve in the l ibrary wh ich mysteriously  suffered the same fate as the chemistry solutions manual. Immediately, students ins isted that these obj ects were stolen. However, Stuart Milstein , a YC j unior  and premed , contends that "the [orgo] final could hav e  been mispl aced acc idental ly, but the very fact that some pre-meds immediately felt that one o f  their fellow students stole it shows how upt ight the pre-med competit ion is at YC." Another rumor c irc ul ating the Main 

Campus is that of  laboratory sabotage. Last semester, a s tudent cl aimed that his l ab experiment was contaminated by another student . YC Chemistry Lab Instructor  Gail Horowitz explains that she's seen students change their own data, but to the degree of  sabot age she asserts , "I've never seen anything l ike 
that happen here.;.I would be  really shocked if I saw that someone was actually  del iberately trying to hurt other students ." However, in terms o f  compet it ion among the students during l ab ,  Horowitz has witnessed stud ents b eing incons iderate o f  one another. "They'll try to cut ahead o f each other, or  if they want thei r  question ans wered , they don't want to wait ." 

Shnorring for Grades With pre-meds obsessing over how to get a better grade, faculty members b emoan deal ing with the students who 
"shnorr" for po ints . One faculty memb er exclaims, "When it comes to giv ing out grades they [pre-med students] make me crazy!" Horowitz recalls h er first s emester at YC when a student s eriously  requested his grade to be  raised because he  was a " nice guy." In describ ing the behav ior o f pre-med students she asserts that " wh il e  some students are more pol ite about it , some students ,  depending upon thei r  personal ity, can be ob noxious ,  d isrespectful . .. . to the po int where you feel harassed." Why is there such a fierce competit ion among YC pre-meds ? According  to Penstein , "each year it becomes more and more difficult to get into good medical schools and pre-meds feel that they are fighting with their friends for entry into schools ." Milstein explains that most YC pre-med students, being orthodox Jews from the New York area are competing to get into the same 4 or  5 medical schools in the Northeast; whereas , at other un ivers it ies most students h ave many v iable  opt ions across the country. Dr. V iswanathan po ints to the dual curriculum as being the source o f  the competit ion: "We have  very bright students here . . .  and they have a more d ifficult job. They have  a dual curriculum . . .  its not an easy thing to do as far as I'm concerned." 

A Positive Side Although it may be  taxing  on the st udents ,  there are pos it ive aspects to pre-med competition. YC jun ior, Jeremy Kurz states that "the pre-med track is very compet it ive, but I think the heavy competit ion mayserveto raisestandards - which helps YC maintain a good repu
t ation." Dr. V is wanathan also sees the compet it ion in a pos it ive li ght s ince the pre-meds kno w that they must :work hard in order to do well. Horowitz maintains that "the only pos it ive thin g  I could say [about pre-med compe tit ion] isthat pre-meds aremo tivatedb ygrades, so that's a way o f  motivat ing them to learn when they' re in your course." On the whole, there seems to b e  a cons iderable amount o f  tens ion among YC pre-meds. Professors,like Dr. Horo witz , say that YC pre-meds need to b ecome less hyperact ive  about grades .  Stu dents, however, contend that these t imes un fortunately call for th is 'b attle' o f  med ical school accept ance. 
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YUPR's David Rosen: 

The Man Behind the Message 

BYYAN s. KARBEN In terv ie ws come easy to Dav id Rosen. They shoul d. He's be ing do ing them for nearly  twenty-seven years .  Rosen has been at the helm of  the un ivers ity's public relations efforts for nearl y  a year and h alf no w, in tro ducing innovations both majo r and minor in his quest to tell the story of Yeshiv a. Nationall y recogn ized as a leader in un ivers ity publi c rel ations, Rosen has drawn on years of exper ience as a reporter , consultant and publi c affairs maven as he moves YUPR in to the futu re and then some. He fin ds it an impos ing task. "Oneofmymajor concems cominghere,"theformer Harvard Assoc iate V ice Pres ident s ays , " was succee ding Sam Harts te in ( the prev ious director of the department). He was a living legend with 50 years of serv ice and a genuine p ioneer in u nivers ity publ ic relations . He was one o f  those who created t he field." He was also worrie d about be ing accepted into the YU /RIETS community as a non-Orthodox Jew. W hile he was Vice Pres ident for Public Affa irs at Brande is, a "nominally Jewish  institution," he knew the challenge o f  YU was unique . But, he s ays, the support o f  top university administrators , including Pres ident Norman Lamm and Senior Vice P res ident Emeritus Is rael. Miller, has eased the transition. "I have been made to feel welcome," he says. In t he past year, Rosen 's top priorities have been improv ing and expanding publications for key constituencies and developing and expanding the profess ional skills o f  the department's s taff . He launched Yeshiva Today, a bi-monthly newspaper that serves as " an in ternal vehicle to convey to f aculty , administration and students some sense of the scope of what's go ing on." He says his goal with the paper has been to "create a sense of communi ty." The format of Alumni Review/Insid e YU was also rev amped to re flec t President Lamm and Vice Pres iden t  for Academ ic Affairs W ill iam Schwartz's des ire fo r a publication with the " look , feel and content o f  a serious un ivers ity alumni magazine ." That meant ditching the old magazine's peculiarly large shape and expanding features on prominent alwnni. Rosen stresses that th is has all been done within budget. In fact, three issues of YU Review cost the s ame to p roduce as two issues o f  its predecessor. 
Started as a Reporter Rosen's firs t job was as a genera l  assignment reporte r  at The Day in New London, Connecticut. The Boston native then moved to the Boston Herald before serving as Cap itol Bureau Chief in Massachusetts for Unite d  Press International. He has taught at Boston Un ivers ity and Harvard's Graduate Sc hool of Education and worked as a political co,mrnentator. The BU grad (whose physical l ikeness to Prince Charles has been note d  on the front page of the Haroard Crimso11) shifte d from journal ism to public rel ations in 1977 and has held  posts at The Univers ity o f  Ch icago , Brandeis Univers ity and Harvard Un ivers ity. He served as Chief of Staff to a former Mass achusetts L ieutenan t  Governor and was vice president of Nicol azzo & Associates , a Boston publ ic rel ations and marketing firm. His wife Nina still works as an attorney in Bos ton , where Rosen tries to spend weeken ds. He expects h is w ife to move to New York when his youn ge r daughter grad uates from college th is May. The Pu blic Rel at ions Departmen t has a nearly thirty -person staff, who are ass igned to one of f ive depart-

ments: graphics ,  media, photography, development and Ca rdozo/Midtown. An associate PR director  has just been ass igned to CSL and plans are underway to deploy a second person to work jointly at CSL and 
sew . .  

[ "I also reminde d him how to say 'chai,'" Rosen recalls. � "He told  me he had al ready been briefe d on that." 
[ 
� Looking Ahead f In the comin g year, Rosen hopes to continue to focus on the academic s trength o f  the un ivers ity, p articularly the accompl is hments of the un dergraduate faculty . He feels that academics have traditionally  go tten shor t shr ift in publ ications an d press releases and plans more aggress ive attemp ts to find  "vehicles to convey the YU /RIETS s tory of e xceUence in teaching, research and community serv ice." The depar tment will soon distr ibute the firs t "Media Guide to Facul ty Experts at Yeshiva  Un ivers ity" and plans to place advertisements highl ightin g academic excellence,  in addition to fundraising, in The Jewish Week. By seeking out regional and national me dia more aggress ively, Rosen hopes to "re info rce the perception of YU as a Jewish-sponsored institution devoted to academic excellence," thereby p romoting s tudent recruihnent e fforts, creating a pos itive fundra is ing environment and ass isting in the recruitment and retention o f  faculty and administrators . A typical day for Rosen begins at hal f-past  e ight, when he scans the Times  and e ither the Pos t  o r  the Daily 

News, "dependiJ)g on which one my secretary p uts in my box." Priority one is reading the obituar ies to see ·  if any friends o f  the un iversity have passed away . .  
Role is Educational "The best  part o f  the job is the pace, the people, the challenge and the importance o f  YU's m iss ion," Rosen says ,  "It has been.exciting, though not a lways .fo r  the same reasons I imagined." He concedes that he fi nds the controversy over an 

Seeking the "Big One" organization fo r  gay and lesbian students at CSL Hesays hisbiggestregret is he hasn'tfoundthe ''b ig "strange." "It is the most frustrating challenge .  A story" yet. couple o f  students are cranking this thing up and the "I am no t s ure I know exactly what I mean by that. religious r ight outs ide o f  YU sees some advantage in There are always new, interesting and exciting things b ring critical. They are envious ." within the facul ty and students, there is a s teady level Rosen notes that YU is the ''b iggest and the best, the of scholarship . But I want another Torah Shield. I've on ly game in town in Orthodox Judaism with the only gotten more satisfaction from the publications than serious un ive rs ity level facul ty and the best rebbe im from the publicity," he says. and an en do wmen t in excess of $300 mill ion ." The highl ight of his career , though, remains not in This will be Rosen's last s tand. He plans to retire in speechwriting or press-release drafting, but in a dis - fiveyears when he tumsfifty-five , retumingto writing play o f  bravado at Harvard. (he has one book under his belt), some consulting and "Paul Volker, the Chairman of the Fed, was giving the a s idel ine as a p rofess ional musician. "Maybe I'll do commencement address and we issued credentials, some bar mitzvahs and weddings ," he says. against my j udgment, but at· counsel's insistence, to He'll miss the students. "Part o f  my role is educationsome leftist . .  In the middle of the speech the guy gets up · a l. I was the faculty advisor  for an alternative student andrushesthestage .  There wasnosecurity. I gotsomad newspaper at Chicago. I've written recommendations that I ran up arid tackled him. He had my credentials!" an d  counseled students seeking professionai careers in He h;td a recent "anonymous v ictory" at the Chan- journalism. The institution-,- every institution- is· nukah Dinner, where his suggestions for Senator Bob about students, that is what  the place is here for." Dole's keynote: were adopted by Dole's speechwriters .  · . Another su�cessful inte rview. 
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Former Lyndon Johnson Advisor 
Among Visiting Professors 

continued from page one 

Dr. Roald Hoffman 

and Nozick' s excellent classroom repu
tations were crucial to the decision pro
cess. Both Hoffman and Nozick were 

reportedly surprised to be hired before 

speaking with professors from the phi
losophy or chemistry departments. R. 
Carmy noted that only "following the 

selection of [Nozick] were the full-time 

members of the department and incom-
ing dean Dr. Norman Adler consulted 

· about the most effective utilization of 
his presence." 

R. Carmy, however, is looking for
ward to team-teaching with Nozick, a 
Harvard Universityscholarwhose book, Anarchy, State and Utopia , won the Na
tional Book Award in 1975 . Nozick will 
also be team-teaching with Dean Adler 
in a course dealing with the interaction 
of philosophy and psychology, as well 
as with Stem philosophy department 
chairman Dr. David Schatz. 

A Renaissance Man 

Despite the unsettling hiring process, 
Dr. Borowitz allowed that Roald Hoff
man "would have been the best choice 

for the [chemistry] position anyway." 
Hoffman, whose Nobel Prize was for 
quantum mechanical studies of chemi
cal reactivity, is also a well-published 

Dr, Elsbeth Davies Rostow 

poet and is in the process of writing a 
book about Judaism and science. A Ho
locaust survivor, he now is the John A. 
Newman Professor of Physical Science 
at Cornell University. 

Speaking from his office at Cornell, 
Hoffman told Th e  Co mmenta tor that he 

accepted his two-semester position be
cause he was attracted to both the stu
dents and professors of YU. Citing a 
fascination with Torah U'Madda, Hoff
man claimed he is interested in working 
with the likes of "R. Moshe Tendler, 
Professor Haym Soloveitchik, R. Car
rny," and others. In addition, he looked 
forward to "interaction with the stu
dents of YU." 

Hoffman's affiliation with YU is a 
product of his 1991 appearance as the 

inaugural scholar in the Kukin Lecture 

Series. Dr. Blaq, who is coordinating 
Hoffman's schedule, said the YC faculty 
was extremely impressed then and is 
confident now that Hoffman will prove 

to be a valuable asset to the chemistry 

Dr. Walt Rostow 

department: "He is an exceptional per
son and is very interested in the Jewish 
aspect of life," she explained. Hoffman 
will be teaching general elementary 
chemistry at YC and Stem during the 

fall semester and hopes to lead a semi
nar course . on science and culture. He 
met with various faculty members at a 
campus visit three weeks ago. 

The Gottesman Program's third "ac
quisition" is that of former Presidential 
national security advisor Dr. Walt Ros
tow and his wife, political scientist Dr. 
Elsbeth Davies Rostow, who will be at 
YC and Stern for the Spring 1996 semes
ter. The Rostows, both professors at the 

University of Texas, Austin, are authors 
of numerous books and recipients of a 
substantial number of national awards. 
Walt Rostow served under President 
Lyndon B. Johnson. 
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Partidpants in the course are mainly 

-i�j'.::�-��,t�!�¥�Wt��•- �h� CallSE!::',,of;this , motivated; �y _a ��ire to · le� more 
.•. �,\ls(, ..... ... ·· .... . •• > · , ·  : · ··· ·. ··• · · · .•• .· · . · .. · . · . . aboutJewISh tradition and ntual, and 

}�}�l�t ��up of_ kilif�•·,· ·.· are pleased to have such a chance. One 

,,,t!S!��9�t�pha:�_\�p()�-• • s�dentjoked ab011t the thE!rapeutic na-
.;]��,!E!Cl1�-�;�t���hita.• •· > •  tllfe of •·t�g .our�t7up· .. •frusttation 

;'f;;, ,M�f�,;1/iJc�rwiti?n- . •. • · C>J,1�111a,llr · flightless birds: after a long 

Never be Late to Shul Again ... 
1\1.::;.·� •• ----• ..._.A.a. ,'J'.owffl 

tJ 
·: _t :· ,!' , ; .f .... ;··, ·,. ,.�· -•< '"·· •·. ;�f.,('•

o
?/;:,; -.,'f:·:.:, .':�'•:: . .-: .. •.�. :· ,J·\jl,� .. -... �$>�· :,� .. "\·}· ·. �·-: · ;_ ; 0 Speetaeular Skyline Views · ·· �  . ··�· 

luxtiry living in a luxurious building, at an affordable rent, is what Westminster Towers is 
all about. · Our location is a commuters dream. Large closets, custom kitchens, and spacious 
floorplans with laundry faci lities on every floor, all blend to make your living experience a 
delight. 

Features: 
• Tiled,_ Bathroom With vanity .. 
• Kltclieiis with wall ovens 
·.� Laundryj�clltty on every floor 
.• Cable avaliable , . •  
• Reseryed indoor/outdoo( parking 
• Security Intercom 
. • Magnificent lobby 
• Hardwood parquet floors 
• Balconies on selected units 
• All utilities Included 
• No pets 

Floorplans 
Studios 
1 Bedroom/1 Bath 
2 Bedroorn/l Bath 

Fro,n 
SSSO per month 

,, '80f'NoitltTlio . Sti . ah · 1 i1ti Menlie·• · · • · •''·• ·�· ,.,· 
Elizabeth, NJ onoe . L:.I 

The Community 
Our accessibility to N.Y.C. trans· portation, the GSP, the N.J 
Turnpike is superb. Great shop• 
ping and entertainment nearby. 
The skyline view Is magntticent. 

908-820-9727 

i== 

Dlreetlons 
GSP to exit 140A. Follow to Rt 82 
East (Morris Ave). Continue approx. 
2 miles 10 North Ave, Turn lell and 
ao 1/2 mile to North Broad Street. 
Apartments are on the left corner. 

Oflice Hours 
By Appoinbnenl 
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The Management Seminar: 
Opening New Doqrs 

For Y:tr Students_ BY JosEPH GmER · .. . of the , School'sJra and Doris Kukin. . Distillgu i�ll� Yi� itµigyPf <> fe�orship Sumner Redstone, RonaldP�lman, progr�; is ohlyth� firs\Jn.'Yhat 5$S�; AceGreenberg,teon Rerinert,SySyms, . hop�s to.be a �rie$o f  Ii��:and excit ing and Michael Goldstein are some of the programs iri th� busilless:@.l()OL? . " : most wealthy and powerful CE()'s and . When devis ing th� cl�ss,J?r,>1:'alu�chairmen in the bus iness world today; bo created a Ust of p�ss ible : candicl;ites they also happen to be giving the unique from many sectors : q_f}t�e( l>µsiness and well-publicized Sy Syms School o f  world; hoping togive �tj.i��ts ibr9ad Business lecture series entitled, ''Con- spectrumoftnaje>l'CQIIlpatµ��:Manyof 
�!��!�?,.,&••� · Four weeks mto the semester, the 70. : ulatiofr 'dowru;iiili . 'and-:enviiorurieri-;; studen�.• irl •··•the da�s · r�ye ·· ab,�ut···· �f:J:}�•.pf��i�#i�;'.:;�-��!�J�[ffi�t�l'.���1 enthusiasm artd· e xatement that these· . . · Ilarr()\Ved �owiJ.t<ftli�'Bt�(gi\Tffse entrepreneu rsgenerate�oug��ut�e·.· · .•· .gr�up i'.o.£'.��tt�8i,���H�)�!t5�m�tijf f, lecture hall; "When the CEO.o f  Via� �'These'arid otherleaalli:• :biisiriessfi ·.;_·• 
��!r�:�::rce.J.;� · �!tlirtilli I ble," excla ims SSSB junior and semina r munications, and: finaricial\ser:vi¢es/ student Andrew Davidson. commented Yife -Pres idlfu!,SfhWa rtz: . While all st udents, fac ulty, a nd · • Dr . Palumbofthen.e¾'<:94rse's: coor7 alumn i are m arvel ing over the gro up dinator, noted that thejruf:iative ofthe o f  highly- famed bus inessmen, the YU CEO to teach µ1· such: �f'pt�gf � � �u� . community is st ill wond er ing how to the 1'will ingI1ess �!J:>11�in�st.Je�9ers t hi:nc��=�;f a���=t. Dean o f  .. fo, �nt�r into p�rtiiir�li ip#,;�thiips�tu� SSSB Dr . Ni�renberg, Yice�l'res�deritof 

practic alknowledge . Everyone .agr�:? tyJ}rh�:coo'.f�{f�pftl\11 t hat·� .• bridg� between.llusin�s .theofY - )i)q(1ali!y'9f�TJ,�h�tci; , ,, . and its  practical aspects was needed f , fomiri�n.tC-�Ql'l.Ql'S ;ifiint <' > ·· .. · . s:ta: t he Sy  Syms . School •. of .  Business . . · .A · •··· · · �evei9pine�f;pf�t[�ir;;��ri,�ii��tJ�ii�}_; decis ion was reached to t ry to alleviate . ·.· The coilise!a l�o·n�i'·· 's'.for · 'eiielatio'' ';' this problem by expanding to a Currie -' shf s:�tith ffi�•;of,fip, t��:!rmi.bt�:: ulum which will at.tempt to forge closer ries� �Jf frit�kb'h��l1fJd'.Ilrtti�fWf�:i l inks with prominent businessmen�h� ·• - vio'Utcri��tti6R'iwitlt;YU.:;Jrfii;:f �wi could share their 'practical kno wleclg��- . r�fat1e>�lli'' ;\�Iiili6�1�fti1fr"/ 'ri,;.1is1' w�th college stude�ts . . This semester;s intC>)y,t�feM�as·r�¢'.rlttiril;fy:itfif e��,; Management Senunar, under the.aegis · ·· , co�p�Nfsi'.a(YlJf;;':;:;;�f,}:}??2T;t;_:J; .. ;{i:;:'-i::: 
ANNO

U
NCING YESHIVA COLLEGE 
PRIZES FOR WRITING 

Fiction Best Short Story: Jerome Robbins Memorial Award 
Essay Best Essay in a Freshman Composition Course Best Interpretive Essay on Literature Best Essay on any Subject 
Poetry Best Poem subject uospccif'ied Best Poem based on a theme In the Hebrew Bible ... (Moses Bodensiein Memorial Prize Academy of American Poets College Poetry Award Contest). 

Prizes: publicadon in the YU literary magazine and modest mh awards. 
Judges: Members of the Y eshlva College Englbb Department The Bodenstein Prlu (which b ope to sew students) will be judged jointly by members or the YC and sew English Departments, 

Deadline: Wednesday, March 15, 1995, to Mn. Levinson in fhe Dean's Office 
Sponsored by: Yeshiva College English Department. 

YU to Face Financial 

Consequences if Gay 

Issue Goes to Trial 
continued from page one is spec ifically cont rary to its in herent reli gious val ues .  In the opinions o f  the two attorneys present, it would not be easy for YU to meet eit her o f  t he two criteria. S ince 1968, when the Attorney General o f  New York State  s ent a q uestionnai re to all u nivers iti es asking whether they would comply with t he statute or 

cla im exemption, YU has specifically cl aimed that it is not a rel igious inst itution. In fact, in t he late 1960s, YU specifically separated itsel f  from RIETS in order to allow itsel f  to ma inta in its status 
as an institution not gove rned by rel igious values .  RIETS was given its own charter and is affiliated with YU only by 
a ve ry specif ic agreement which, aga in, specifically denies that YU itsel f is a rel igious inst it ution. I n  addit ion, over the past two decades, Y U  has filed numerous forms with t he state requesting government aid in whic h it has specifi
cally stated that it is not a rel igious institut ion. In the opinion of the present ing attorneys, arguing against such overwhelming s el f- incriminating evidence would i ndeed be an impossible task. When pressed, they said that if forced to 
a rgue the issue in court, they would point to the prac tical religious aspects o f  Yeshiva Unive rs ity schools in order to 
esta blish it as a re ligious inst itution. Even if  YU were to establish itsel f  as 
a rel igious institution, d espite the difficulties, it would st ill be necessary for it to prove that providing facilities for the gay club specifical ly negates its religious purpose. Richard Davis, one o f  the two attorneys, a rgued that even this c riterion would be difficult to meet because the statute specifi cally says that prov iding equal facil it ies is not ta ntamount to 
condoning the act ivit ies that the fac il it ies are used for. Thus, YU could not argue that simply by provid ing office space it is condoning the club, because t he la w says that is not so . Even the attorneys, ho wever, d id allo w that it would be easier for YU to meet this test than the first test o f  proving that t hey are a rel igious inst itut ion. Inte restin gly, under this second crite rion, even RIETS, cl ea rly a religious orga nization would be una ble to ta ke act ion aga inst ga y clubs . Although legal pre cedent in t his area is far from a bundant, there are two relev ant cases .  The first is the well -known Georgetown case where t he Univers ity 
attempted to deny equal a ccess to gay organi zat ions and the Washington DC Court o f  Appeals decided a ga inst the school . Alt hough the Georgetown case is similar to YU's s ituat ion, the la w is different in the two states and thus the 

case is o f  ma rginal importanc e. More relevant is the Ne w York State case of  Sc heiber v. St . John's . In  this case, St . John's Univers ity removed a Jewis h  stu dent leader, arguing that his occupying the posit ion prevented the university from ac hieving its rel igious purpose . Here, t he Court decided t hat although St . John's did qua lify as a rel igious inst itut ion, it would still not be a ble to demonst rate that the posit ionhad to be  f illed by a person o f  the s ame rel igion. This decis ion is viewed as extremely damaging to YU on this issue because while St. John's specifically defines its el f as a religious institution and re fuses state funds, YU does not, and would thus be in a much worse posit ion t han St . John's. 
Collateral Consequences The meet ing ended with a disc ussion o f  the collateral consequences that YU 

could experience if it were to take this matter to Court. If YU were to argue in court t hat is was a religious institut ion, it would be spec ifically contradicting doc uments that it filed with the state requesting funding and could t hus put that fund ing in jeopardy. Last fall, the univers ity secured $32 mill ion in tax 
exempt bonds from the Ne w York State Dormitory fund .  Moreover, YU rece ives in excess o f  $1 million each yea r from the Bundyfund, afund that distributes funds specifically on the basis o f  an institut io n's compl iance wit h t he Bl aine Amendment, a la w th at, in e f fect, requ ires the equal a ccess provisions that are required by the city statute . In addit ion, YU is t he recipient o f  over $40 million in resea rch funds a year that could be jeopardized by losing its status 
as a non-rel igious inst itut ion. In the words o f  Dr. Socol, "That is a lot o f  mone y . . .  It ma kes a big dif ference between existence a nd non-existence." Jeff Stie r, Ed itor-in-Chief o f  the Car

dozo Law Forum, was not impressed by the meeting. Des pite the a rguments made by the attorneys, he st ill believes that YU could win if the issue were to go 
to court . In fact, Nulrna n did ment ion that YU  had consulted one attorne y who beli eved that a court would decide in YU's favor. Socol, however, added, that 
eve n he, when pressed, could not defend his pos ition. If anything, St ier has become even more disillusioned by the Univers ity's attitude to wa rds this iss ue . "Yeshiva Univers icy has, in effect , equat
ed the Torah U'Maddah logo with the 
Urim V'Tumim'logo at Yale Univers ity  - a symbol that has no mea ning whatsoeve r. I think an important step is for YU to ta ke the Tora h U'Maddah symbol down from its doors ." 

Ohavei Slta/0111 n�·edaka Fund 

Your Contri b ut i on  h e l ps needy l 'am i l i e s in  I s rae l 
Contr i bu t i ons  can be L!. i ven to : '-

J udah Woh l ge l c rn tc r  
Po l l ac k  L i bra ry, Y U  
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Rav Meir Goldwicht delivering a Hespedfor Rav Sh/omo Za/man Auerbach 
in the Main Beis Midrash 

O B I T U A R Y 

Harav Shimon Schwab 
BY NICK MUZIN 

After a lifetime of service to the Jew
ish community, Rav Shimon Schwab, 
beloved leader of the nearby Breuer's 
community passed away last week at 
86 years of age. Born in Germany and 
educated in the Lithuanian Yeshivas, 
Rav Schwab was considered one of the 
last great Torah giants from a genera
tion that is all too rapidly fading away. 

In 1957, after serving as a Rav in 
Baltimore, Rav Schwab joined the 
Rabbanut of K'hal Adath Jeshurun in 
Washington Heights and later took 
over the duties of the famed Rav Breu
er zt'l. 

Rav Schwab was known throughout 
Klal Yisroel as a dynamic Talmudic 
scholar whose advice was widely 
sought. He was a brilliant thinker and a 
prolific writer who delivered his many 
themes with a fiery oratory. His fa
mous sefer "Elu VaElu" (These and 
Those), is considered a basic handbook 
today for many Jewish educators. In 
addition, his collections "Selected 
Speeches" and "Selected Writings" tes
tify to his wide scope of expertise, rang
ing from piercing Divrei Mussar to an 
essay on the miscalculations in the time
line of Jewish History. 

Rav Schwab also composed a beau
tiful Kinah about the Holocaust which 
is recited in many shuls today on Tisha 

B'av. 
Rav Schwab was instrumental in the 

operation of the Kehillath Adath Jeshu
run Kashrus division, which is consid
ered by many to be of the highest stan
dard. He was also involved in the 
growth of the Breuer's Beis Medrash 
and Kollel. 

Rav Schwab was one of the last ged
olim who promoted the unique philos
ophy ofTorah Im Derech Eretz, an ideol
ogy based on the writings of Rav Shim
shon Raphael Hirsch. While many have 
compared this to YU's Torah U'Madda 
philosophy, Rav Schwab was a staunch 
opponent of YU and spoke many times 
about the problems he foresaw with a 
way of life "that couldn't make up its 
mind about priorities." It is perhaps 
because of Rav Schwab's close proxim
ity to YU, both physically, and with 
regard to ideology, that he felt so in
clined to speak out against it. 

In his will, Rav Schwab stipulated 
that no hespedim be said at the levayah. 
Instead, a large hesped was held on 
Monday night February 20 at which 
both the Novominsker Rebbe and Rav 
Shmuel Kamenetsky, Rosh Yeshiva of 
the Yeshiva of Philadelphia, spoke. 

Rav Zecharia Gelley, who joined the 
rabbinate of the Kehillah eight years 
ago in order to help Rav Schwab with 
the day to day operations, will be tak
ing over as Rav of the community. 

ABSOLUTE 
l l  's  o ffi c i a l ! 
A r e ce n t  

s t u d y  c o n 
d u c t e d  b y  a 
B i g  S i x  a c 
counting firm 
h a s  v e r i fi e d  

The Princeton 

Review•s outstandi ng aver-

age score i m p ro v em e n ts ! O u r  

MCAT students h a v e  an av erage 

score i mprovement of' 6.0 poi nts , 

Our LSAT students i mprove their 

scores by an average o f  7.5 points. 

The average score i m p rove m e n t  

o f'  o u r  G M AT s t u d e n t s  i s  7 2  

points, and our G RE students raise 

their scores by an average of' 214 

points. So, how do we do it? S i mple. 

S m a l l  c l a s s e s  ( n o  more t h a n  1 5  

students)  grouped by abi li ty a n d  

g reat teac h e rs w h o  g i v e  l ot s  o f' 

personal attention.  The Pri nceton 

R e v i e w  i s  t h e  m o s t  e ffe c t i v e ,  

ef'ficient and enjoyable way to great 

re s u l t s ! N o  m o re w o n d e r i n g  

w h o ' s  t h e  b e s t .  N o w, w e  h a v e  

1 0 0 % 

P R O O F !  
THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW 

800 • 2 • REVIE'W 

77rr Princrtnn R"•ir'M,' i.r n,,, ,@llutrd t.·ith 
Prlnt.·rtnn Unln•r.,·I�• or thr £1Jur.:111lmu1/ Tr.flln,: Srn•lt r. 
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B E R N I E 11 R E D" SA RAC H E l< 

YE S H I VA H I G H  S C H O O L  

NAT I O NA L  I N V I TAT I O N A L  

BAS l< ETBA L L  TO U R N AM E NT .. 

Competition for the Number One 
Yeshiva High School Team in North America 

P A R T I C I P A T I N G  

S C H O O L S  

HOST 
TEAMS 

Valley Torah High School Hillel Community H.S. 
N. Hollywood, CA Miami Beach, FL 

MTA, Hebrew Academy of Montreal Ida Crown Jewish Academy 

HAFTR Montreal, Canada Chicago, IL 

Yeshiva University of Los 
Angeles Marsha Stem Talmudical 

JEC Los Angeles, CA Academy Yeshiva University 
High School for Boys 

New York, NY 
Community Hebrew Acade-

my of Toronto Hillel Yeshiva High School 
Toronto, Canada Deal, NJ 

CHEER ON 
YOUR Yeshiva Or Chaim Block Yeshiva High School 

Toronto, Canada St. Louis, MO 
A L M A  

Cooper Yeshiva High School HAFIR 
M A T E R  Memphis, TN Cedarhurst, NY 

GAMES 
Mar. 30-Apr. 3, 1!!5 
THURSDAY 
AFIERNOON 

ALL DAY 
FRIDAY 

ALL DAY-
SUNDAY 

ALL DAY 
MONDAY 

Y E S H I V A  U N I· V E R S I T Y  
M A X S T E R N A T H L E T -I C  C E N T E R  

Game Schedules Will Be Posted In The MSAC 
INFORMATION: CALL THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS (2 1 2) 9 6 0 5 2 7 7 
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Ch ar t  a C o u r s e  for S u cces s  Get_a global p��pec�ve in • , 
Tn Ls"'ael Busmess Admirustration/ .. .i.; • 1 Management . Combine the . • Master of Science in excellence of a Boston M t . anagemen University e ducation with the · · excitement of Graduate Study • Language of Instruction 

in Israel. English 
call: 617/353-6000 

fax: 617 /353-6633 

I 
BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY 

OF THE NEGEV 

• Admission in September, January, and April • Option of 1 year fulltime or 2 years part-time • Undergraduate Degree in Business ru2! Required 
An ,4ual opplltlwnlty, off,,,,,,.,,,,, «lion institwtion. --------------------

for FREE Information, return to: 75S Commonwcallh Avenue. Boston, MA 02215 

I I 
I NAME ------------------ I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 
I I 

I 
CITY ---------- STATE ---- ZIP 

I I Site Preference(s) : □Brussels □ Israel □Londo n □Paris I 

The Juice Set to Defend Title 
BY DAVID GOLDENBERG Congratulations to the Champions Captain Ephraim Gerzsber g A riCiment Dovey Forman Ar i Oliner Shlomie Herschman Kenny Ri pstein Mord echai S chnur Jonathan Schloss Charlesto n Chie fs 58, Miami J uice 36 In the f irst game back from vacation, the defend ing champs looked anythin g but ready to defend their title a s  they were hand ily defeated by the Ch iefs. Neer Even-hen led all scorers with 17 po ints. H il lel Cohen chipped in with 11 for the winn er s. The Juice were led by Dovey Foreman' s 10 po ints. Hicko ry Huskers 51, Te rhu ne Tigers 29 The Husker s  who lost in the semifina ls last semester picked up W es K almar in the su pplemental dr aft before the game and it paid o f f  r ight away, as he scored 10 po ints in his d ebut .  The Hu sker s  were led by for ward M ichael Dube who scored 19 to lead the Husker s to their f ir st win o f  the sea son. Terhu ne was led by Sam Wald' s  10 po ints. Oolitic Owl s  54, South Bend Central Bears 33 TheO wlseasilydefeateda shorthand-ed Bears team as Noam Geft led the way with 12 and Ar i Hirt  added 10. The Bears who played without captain Eitan Butler , guard Chaim Zakheim, and for

w ard Jeremy Fox, were led by David Zeit' s  13 pomtsasheshot3-5fromdowntown. Ooli tic Owl s  51, Terhune 40 Oolitic won  their second st raight as No am Geft o nce again led the way 
w ith 19 po ints for his second str ai ght strong per formance. Ar i Hirt  add ed 12 po ints for the 2-0 O wls. The Tiger s  are headed i n  the other d ir ection as they fell to 0-2 . S am Wald scored 10 for Ter hu ne. 

S.B . Central Bears 78, Mia mi 61 
In a game that sa w little defense and 17 three po inters, the Bears out-gunned the Jui ce by 17. The Bears had five players in double fi gures a s  David Kat zo f f led all scorers with 24 points. Aaron So lomon add ed 15 and Ron Markowitz scored 14 . For the Jui ce who pla yed without ca ptain Ephraim Gerzsberg and forward Ari Ci ment dro pped to 0-2 . Ari Olin er had the hot hand for Mia mi hit ting for 18 point s on 6 three point ers. Shlomi e Herschman scored 15 . Albany Patroo ns 44, Ithica Warriors 32 The Patroons avenged their semi-fi nal loss to the Warriors la st semester and won their open er with a strong second ha lf. The Warriors who l ed by 1 at halft ime switched to a man-to-man defense m the second ha lf and Alba ny took adv antage. Bennett Schacter who was traded to albany prior to tip-o ff from Ithica scorched hi s former teammates with 11 points includ ing 8 in a row during a 10-2 deci sive second half run. Steven Bransdorfur led the Warriors with 14 po ints and supplementa l dra ftee Dav id W ild added 8. Hickory 40, lthica 36 The Warriors who lost one game all of last season dropped their second stra ight to open up  0-2 as Arkady Abraham led the Huskers with 11 points. The Warriors who came within 2 at 33-31 with five minutes left couldn't overcome Hickory. they were led once again by center Steven Bransdorfer' s 14 and David Wi ld' s 13 .  With the win, the Huskers moved into a f irst place t ie wi th Oolitic with a 2 -0 record . Long I sland Surf 42, Cha rleston 40 O.T. I n  the most exciting game o f  the young sea son , the Surf , in their opener , edged the Ch iefs by 2 in overtime. W ith 4 seconds left in the  extra session , H ill el Olshm went to the line for two fou l shots. He missed them both but got his own rebound and scored the winner for the Sur f. Akiv a  Aronson  led all scorers 

w ith 14 po ints. Hillel Cohen scored 12 for the 1-1 Chiefs. 
Maza) Tov to Seth Dimbert 
and Judi Goodman on their 
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Volleyball Team off to a 
Shaky Start 

BY COMMENTATOR SPORTS STAFF A fter a hal f-year o f  pract ice, the Y .U. Voll eyball team began their season at Stevens Tech with the IAC tourn ament .  The team had placed third at the tournament a year ago and had hoped to im-} prove on that this year. A fter siz ing up � the competition, Co-C aptainNoamGeft � r emark ed that "this go al co uld  b e  � reached." Veteran setter Noah L inden l berg continually stressed that if the team � j ust concentrat ed on the fundamentals, 
j they could stay comp etitive with any f team! :. The first opponent for the Macs was 

The 1994-95 Macs in a team photo taken bf. 'ore the game at MSG 

the host, Stevens Tech. In the first game (o f a best-o f-5 ser ies), the team was play ing well, and most importantly, playin g  as a un it. Th is resulted in a high level o f  intensity, and led to a lead late in the game. The passing was good, the setting was exc ellent, and the all around play o f  Co-Captain A v i  Vogel had everyone feeling that the team had a proffi!-sing  day ahead o f  them. Unfortun ately, a l ate col lapse which cost the t eam the game was a precursor for the rest o f  the day' s events. Errors in all aspects o f  the game were turning up everywhere, and the l ack of  consistency was completely destroying  YU's chances. They lost the first game  15:13, the second 15:10, and the third 15:6 . 
Macs Finish Second in the 

IAC League Standings 
Team Earns Respect by 
Overcoming Adversity 

BY ADAM MELZER Now that the season is over, it is t ime to reflect a l ittle on how far the Macs have gone and how much adversity they have overcome. The Macs  wanted respect this year and they earned it. After b eginning the season 3-6, the Macs fin ished their season by winning 10 o f  their last 14, fin ish ing a sol id 13-10. 
Macs Beat Bard in First Round The Macs qu ali f ied as the second seed in the Independent Athl etic Con ference after defeat ing Stevens Tech in the season finale. The Macs fir st round oppo nent in the IAC tourn ament was Bard College. The game was played before a l arge crowd in the Max Stem Athlet ic Center. The Macs grounded out a 12-point win without star Alan Levy who sat out due to inj ury. Beating Bard al lo wed the Macs to move on to the semif inals  against Mt . St . V incent. For the Macs, the win also demonstrated that they could win without Levy, a graduat ing senior . Barry Arano ff (the nat ion' s steals leader as o f  tournament time!) pl ayed his best game as a Mac, scoring 28 points on 11 for 14 shoot ing (4 three po inters) .  Neil Bronst ein was al so a force with 14 po ints and Stephen Kup ferman (8 point s) was sup erb in fill ing in for an injured Alan Levy. In the semifinal game, the results were much dif ferent . Th e game was over qu ickly as Mt . St. Vincent trounced the Macs 97-53. Mt. St . Vincent hit their first seven shots o f  the game (the eighth shot, which was missed, was qu ickly tipp ed 

in) en-route to the rout which ended the Mac' s season . 
Overcoming Adversity: One of the themes of  this year' s  winn ing Macs was overcoming adversity. Though many had thought the Macs would simply fall apart this year, they surpr ised all and overc ame a number o f  factors which figured against them in the b eginning of the year. Here is a list o f  some of  them: 1 .  The loss o f  Daniel Aaron and Miko Danan. The Macs fin ished with a better record than last year . 2. A 3-6 start .  The Mac s won 10 o f  their final 14 games. 3 .  The loss o f  Coach Podias. Coach Post (-dias) was a c apable replac ement as the Macs defense remained sol id. 4. The media - 'nuff said. 5 .  The inj ury to Issac Neuman .  A key role pl ayer was replaced by  Neil Bronstein who emerged as a sol id player in only his first season as a Mac. 6 .  The fans. Mac fans were not so quick to come to games c iting the lack of  a marquee player . Ever hear o f  Hoosier s? How about the Mighty Ducks? The 1994-95 Mac s will b e  r emembered as a team th at ov erc ame adver sity. They were a team that not onl y earn ed the respect o f  many b ut had a very product ive season in do in g so. They wer e a team that went fro m 3-6 to on e in content ion for a po ssibl e ECAC to urnament b erth. Con gratul at ions to Co aches Halp ert and Po st and to the ent ire  t eam on a very co mmendabl e season . 

The second opponent to face YU was IAC newcomer, Pol ytec hnic. A ft er watching this team play ear lier in the day, Coach  Shensheng Jiang  figured on giv ing h is rook ies some quality time. Although YU did not play up to it s full est potential, and the r eliab le set ting o f  No ah L indenb erg and Vladimir Pe-
ijt�e <ttnmmenbdnr 
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terzeil, YU prevailed in three straight games 15:7, 15:7, 15:10 behind  the thun derous sp ikes o f  Noam Geft, In their th ird match, YU fell quickly to tourn ament favorite, NJIT (15:2, 15:3, 15:6), and went on to face  an improved Mt. St . V incent team which YU had beat en 3 t im es last season. Un fortunately, theresult was the same old story, with  YU stay ing competit ive  unt il the end. The match ended with YU lo sing 15:11, 15 :6, 15:6. Although the day concluded with the Macs holding a 1-3 record, Coach Shen sheng J iang was able  to draw m any positives. F irstly, YU beat the team s  that they were supposed to, and secondly, the players were able to see what they had to improve on, both as a un it, as well as indiv idually. Furthermore, newcomers J eremy Fine, and EitanGeft saw thei r  fir st action as Macs, and proved with thei r  sol id play that they will be  tremendous contributors in the future. Others who contr ibuted were veterans  Bor is Khodorkovsky and Martin Joshu a, and rookies, David Ruditzky, C arr Hochhauser, and Andrew Dav idson . 
Macs Fall to York at MSAC In Y.U .' s first home match of  the season, the team was looking to r eboun d  from its disappo int ing showing at the IAC tournament. With a large c rowd looking on, the team wanted a win badly. The team lost the first two games miserably, committ ing numerous unforced errors. There  was no doubt, they werebeatingthernselves! Finallytheteam came alive late in the second game, but it was too little too lat e. The final score was 15:3, 15:11, 15 :13 in favor o f  York. 


